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Introduction
Research groups around the world are currently busy trying to invent new life in the laboratory and looking for extraterrestrial life (see e.g., References [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] ). Furthermore, new developments in artificial intelligence (AI) and robotics means machines are approaching a degree of autonomy that until now has been restricted to living beings (see e.g., References [1, 9, 10] ). These areas have one thing in common, namely that they might, within our lifetime, provide us with what can be termed a second origin of life; that is, life that is not related to life as we know it today.
A few decades ago, both the creation of new life and the discovery of extraterrestrial life would have been seen as science fiction. Today, the scientific community generally agrees that it is a question of when, not if, any of these endeavors will be successful. Despite this, there are reasons to believe that we are ill-prepared for the challenges, as well as the opportunities, that the emergence of a plurality of lives-life forms with different origins-undoubtedly will create.
The emergence of a plurality of lives will have profound effects on a wide range of issues that all depend on how we look at life; from how to frame research questions in chemistry, biology, and astrobiology through legal and political questions, to philosophical and theological perspectives. Only a thoroughly interdisciplinary approach can tackle the basic question behind all these challenges; that is, how will the emerging plurality of lives change how we understand and relate to life?
Background
What it means to be alive is a question that can be approached from many different perspectives. It remains central in many contemporary research projects, most obviously in biology, astrobiology, and chemistry, but also in medicine, theology, and philosophy, not to mention in many works of literature, film, and art. Life and its limitations has inspired numerous novels, poems, films, and other works of art, as well as countless scientific endeavors. The phenomenon we call 'Life' is simply fundamentally different from all other phenomena, and we still have to figure out exactly how.
That life is such a multifaceted phenomenon makes it captivating to both scientists and the wider public. This is also part of the challenge, since it means that understanding life and its frontiers is a genuinely interdisciplinary task that has to take into account some deep human intuitions, as well as the latest findings in science and the latest innovations in technology and medicine. It is not possible to capture the full extent of what makes life special and how it differs from non-life with only the tools and methods of a single discipline. So far, there have been many attempts to understand the concept of 'Life' from many different disciplinary perspectives, and it is usually assumed that a definition of life has to take the form of a list of necessary properties [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Among the properties that are usually listed, some focus on typical biological properties such as evolution [14, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] or reproduction [20, 22, 23] . Others focus on chemical composition [21, [23] [24] [25] or biochemical properties [26] . The physicist Erwin Schrödinger defined life in terms of entropy [27] , while some want to focus on the acquisition and use of information [13, 28] or energy [29] . Most authors try to combine different types of properties in order to produce a sufficient set of necessary properties, but the result is typically multi-rather than inter-disciplinary (see e.g., References [21, 30] ).
The existence of countless studies carried out from different perspectives does not automatically provide an inter-disciplinary understanding, however. It is similar to the old tale of a group of people standing in a dark room with an elephant. They all feel different parts of the elephant: a leg, the trunk, an ear, a tusk, and so on. Their descriptions of the animal in front of them will therefore be very different, and they will not be able to get a complete picture of the animal. Instead, they continue to argue and each of them defends their own perspective. This very much resembles the present discussion about the nature of life. To take the next step, representatives from different disciplines need to go beyond simply contributing their own suggestions based on their own perspectives, and instead work actively together in a joint effort, and with open minds. In this project, we took the latter approach by applying a methodology based on Ludwig Wittgenstein's concept of family resemblance [31] . This is an approach that has so far only been suggested, but never actually tried [32] [33] [34] [35] .
The project was hosted and funded by the Pufendorf Institute for Advanced Studies (PIAS) at Lund University (https://www.pi.lu.se/) and carried out during the academic year 2016-2017. The mission of the PIAS is to initiate new interdisciplinary approaches and research constellations that deal with questions of high societal relevance, which cannot be dealt with in a satisfactory way within just one or a few adjacent disciplines. Projects funded by the PIAS are thus not primarily judged by their ability to immediately generate concrete answers to research questions, but by their ability to generate new interdisciplinary constellations and fundable research project ideas that in turn will produce cutting-edge research that might not otherwise have been initiated.
Practical Implications
A second origin of life will in a stroke change how we look at life. By providing an instance of life that is not related to us, it will help us deal with the question of whether something is a necessary criterion for life, or just happens to be a universal property of life as we know it today. It will therefore be invaluable for our attempts to understand life. A second origin of life will thus affect how we define life, but also our attitudes to life, and perhaps even how we live our lives [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . This in turn will have many practical implications that need legislation and policy decisions [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] . In a nutshell, it might be one of the most revolutionary events in the history of our species, and it may well happen within our lifetimes.
The fact that the new life is discovered or invented by a human (or an organization of humans) might affect how we value it, and it will most certainly invite discussions about its legal status. Life as we know it is an object of both governance and regulation, and the subject from which such regulation departs [48] . The prospect of a plurality of lives makes for problematic basic assumptions in both these aspects. Some of the vital questions that may be posed are to what extent we accept the technologically possible, and the procedures through which political decisions are made with respect to questions of new forms of life [49] . The possibility of discovering or inventing new forms of life is based on particularly advanced technical and scientific knowledge, involving experts from many domains. As with all complicated areas, policy-makers are deeply dependent on expertise to inform decisions [50] , c.f. Reference [51] . However, there is a risk that experts will dominate at the expense of citizen influence and democratic values [52, 53] . New life forms are not only an extremely technically complex field in need of expert advice, but also a field that concerns all humanity. Consequently, real democratic influence is of utmost importance [54] [55] [56] .
Other questions concern if moral standing, but also property, agency, and accountability, are exclusively for the human species or extendable to other forms of life as well, such as extraterrestrial life, synthetic life, or autonomous robots [3, [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] .
There will also be questions about how to fit the new life into a religious context. Religious attitudes towards life are dependent on what conceptions of life religious believers have [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] . It is therefore not obvious how different religions will relate to life that does not yet exist. From a religious perspective it is sometimes also assumed that the invention of new forms of life is wrong since it means that we are taking over the role of creator. We are "playing God", so to speak [72] [73] [74] [75] . There is also room for discussion among believers of different religions regarding how to relate to life that is created by us and therefore cannot be conceived of as being created by a god.
Accusations of "playing God" or following in the footsteps of Frankenstein are quite regularly aired in connection with synthetic biology and artificial intelligence from secular sources as well [73, [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] (see also Reference [81] ). The basic worry behind this accusation seems to be that even though we might soon acquire enough knowledge to create life, we might not have the wisdom to take responsibility for our creations-both in the sense that we are not prepared for how their arrival will affect us and other existing life forms on the earth today, and in the sense that we do not yet have an ethic that covers their moral status.
A change in how we look at life resulting from a second origin of life can also imply a change in how we value life in general. Some have expressed worries that the ability to manufacture life at will, or the knowledge that our life is not the only life in the universe, will degrade the value of life [42, 76, 78, 80] .
One of the most serious potential problems with new life, whether invented or discovered, is that it will become invasive or in other ways threaten existing biological life and ecosystems [37, 77, [82] [83] [84] ]. An immediate concern is the question of planetary protection [56, [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] . An example of this is the issue of quarantine for spacecraft to and from Mars [88, [96] [97] [98] . The European Space Agency (ESA) ExoMars missions be looking for life on Mars but-due to ethical and biological sterilization considerations-will avoid landing in areas judged the most promising for life, first awaiting their detailed study from a distance [99, 100] . Sample return missions, now in preparation, will have to evaluate the level of quarantine required for Martian soil samples brought to Earth. This means that we need to take action in relation to possible extraterrestrial life long before we have found evidence of any such life.
These are all very practical questions concerning all aspects of society, but they also have one thing in common; namely, that how to handle them depends to a large part on how we conceive of and understand both the new life forms, and existing life in view of the arrival of new life forms. The first step in dealing with the practical questions must therefore be to tackle the conceptual question, and to do so in a way that encompasses a wide spectrum of perspectives.
Main Aims
The main aims of the project were: (1) To initiate an inter-disciplinary research initiative at Lund University whose focus will be to investigate how the emergence (finding or inventing) of life with a different origin than life as we know it will influence how we look at life.
(2) To initiate research aimed at handling the challenges identified in (1) in a constructive way.
(3) To create new connections between researchers working in this area at Lund University and between these researchers and researchers at other universities, as well as with society in general in order to improve both research, development, and policy making regarding these new kinds of life.
The Performance of the Project
The group of researchers funded by the project represented 12 different disciplines (Table 1) . The group spent one day per week on location at the PIAS working together, sharing and analyzing each other's perspectives on life, with a focus on expected inventions and discoveries of new kinds of life unrelated to us. The project organized regular visits from researchers from outside the group, with an interest in various perspectives on Life. These visiting researchers interacted with the group and gave seminars (either internal or open to a wider audience). The visiting researchers also became the core of a wider network that is still in operation.
By focusing on the latest developments in areas such as synthetic biology, artificial intelligence, astrobiology, medicine, and robotics, as well as foreseeable future developments in these areas, we were able to formulate new questions and hypotheses that will be the basis of future projects.
In addition to joint weekly working sessions at the Pufendorf Institute, the group participated in study visits to the extremophile studies group at the Äspö Hard Rock Laboratory (http://www. skb.com/research-and-technology/laboratories/the-aspo-hard-rock-laboratory/), the Mars Simulation Laboratory at Århus University (http://projects.au.dk/marslab/), the robot laboratory at Lund University Cognitive Studies (https://www.lucs.lu.se/lucs-robotics-group/), and the tardigrade research project at Kristianstad University (https://www.hkr.se/en/research/staff/k.-ingemar-jonsson/research/). We also presented the project at relevant conferences.
Outcomes

•
Initiation of a network bringing together researchers working on the discovery or invention of new life, and researchers working with the possible effects of a second origin of life. The project group and its associated researchers make up the starting point of this network. The network communicates mainly through a very active Facebook group. • Popular science presentations for high school students in cooperation with Folkuniversitetet / Forskningsnätet Skåne. The anthology is distributed to the high school students.
The identification of specific research questions leading to new grant applications. So far, one such application has been funded ("How will different forward-looking distributions of responsibility affect the long-term development of artificial intelligence?" funded by Marianne and Marcus Wallenberg Foundation, grant number 2018.0020).
Anthology published in the Pufendorf Book Series [101] . The book was written in Swedish to reach a wider audience. The aim of the anthology was to inspire and initiate further discussion about the topics of the project among experts as well as laypersons.
The book contains the following chapters (chapter titles translated to English): acquire the ability to create life, it will negatively affect the value of both the new and existing life [113] .
• Five other publications:
-One report on the status of astrobiology in Europe and its relation to European society [3] . -One journal article on the attitudes towards the scientific search for extraterrestrial life among high school and university students in Sweden [114] . -
One journal article and one book chapter on biosignatures [115, 116] . -One journal article on the relation between humans and robots [117] .
• Six oral and seven poster presentations at international conferences.
Concluding symposium where the associated researchers as well as other national and international researchers in the area were able to meet and exchange ideas ( Table 2) . Table 2 . Invited speakers at the concluding symposium.
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